
 

 

 

Activity Trees for Cities has worked in partnership with the London Borough of Hillingdon to plant a new 

woodland area and 50 standard (large) trees at Colham Green Recreation Ground.  

To celebrate, we are hosting a free, family friendly activity day, including a ‘launch’ at 2:45pm.  

Activities will include: 

 A ribbon cutting ‘launch’ near the new orchard.  

 Helping to water and care for the trees. 

 Creative wildlife arts. 

 Learning about the different trees we planted.  

Youth Panellists can join in the activities, help lead them or lead another idea of their own. We can help 

make your ideas into an activity    

 

Date and Time Friday 2
nd

 July. We will continue activities until 6pm.  You are welcome to join from 2:45pm onwards 

although we note this is during the school term.  

Contact Jess Massucco  07827 856 823 

John Keaveny 07730666152 

What to wear  

and bring 

Please bring your own protective facemask in case you may wish to wear it. All activities will be 

outdoors.  

Please also bring your own bottle of water with you to keep yourself hydrated and any snacks.  

A portable toilet will be available.  

Trees for Cities cannot be responsible for any lost or stolen belongings.  Please bear in mind that 

anything brought into the park may get muddy. 

Location Colham Green Recreation Ground 

Colham Green Road 

Hillingdon 

UB8 3QH 

Meet us near the red circle on the 

map. Park entrances are marked in 

blue. 

 



 

 

 

 

Before attending any Trees for Cities’ activities, all participants must read the following: 

 

1. Do not attend any Trees for Cities activity if you or a member of your household has 

exhibited signs of Covid-19, or if you have received a contact-tracing alert, in 

accordance with current government guidelines.  

 

2. All volunteers are responsible for maintaining social distancing at Trees for Cities 

activities, in accordance with current government guidelines. Trees for Cities staff are 

not responsible for ensuring participants maintain social distancing, but are authorised 

to halt any activities if they deem participants to be behaving against the interest of 

public health. 

  

3. The participants themselves must remove all rubbish generated by their group. Trees 

for Cities’ staff shall not be responsible for bagging and removing rubbish from site, 

and all sites must be left in a clean and tidy state after activities.   

 

 

 


